JellyFiSSH for iMac

JellyFiSSH is a simple bookmark manager for connecting to a server such as Admiral or Jinx from an on campus machine via Telnet or “SSH”, (SecureShell). This help sheet will guide you through the steps to connect to those server.

Opening JellyFiSSH

1. Click and hold the “Applications” icon on the dock bar.
2. Open the “Unix Environment” folder.
3. Click on “JellyFiSSH”.
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Opening a New Connection

After opening JellyfiSSH, a new window called “JellyfiSSH 4.4” should appear.

In order to connect to a server, you will have to enter some information:
First click on New button. This window will appear.

1. **Bookmark**: For an on campus connection you can select a server from the dropdown menu that has already been setup (admiral, jinx, or local) or you can set up your own one
2. **Bookmark Title**: Type in this textbox if you don’t want to use the default Bookmarks (such as an off-site campus connection)
3. **Hostname or IP**: provide the server name or you can type in the IP address.
4. **Login name**: For an on-campus connection, enter your SSO ID
5. And then click Add.
6. If you choose from bookmark from the drop down menu, just click on Connect.
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Working with Telnet JellyfiSSH

After connecting, a new window opens. Type in your password to begin session.